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Dielectric materials are both electrically and 
mechanically significant in virtually all Microwave/
millimeter-wave (mmWave) components and 
devices. For nearly all cases with the exception of 
integrated circuit (IC) technologies, Microwave/
mmWave dielectrics have historically been 
fabricated from planar sheets, traditionally 
machined, or molded. With planar dielectric sheets, 
such as PCB laminates, making complex 3D 
dielectric or mixed dielectric/conductive structures 
requires layering or complicated 3D assembly that 
suffer from tolerance and repeatability challenges. 
Though traditional machining, such as CNC milling/
lathing, can result in extremely tight tolerances 
and small feature sizes, subtractive manufacturing 
methods such as these have limited degrees of 
freedom, especially in concern to internal cavities, 
without stacking of machined parts. Furthermore, 
creating molded dielectric parts requires the 
high expense and long lead-time of having a mold 
fabricated and is generally only justified if many 
thousands of the same part will be manufactured.
These legacy approaches to manufacturing 
Microwave/mmWave dielectrics can also suffer from 
material property limitations, especially with low-
loss and low-dielectric constant material choices. 
Historically this has also been the case with additive 
manufacturing methods, such as fused deposition 
modeling (FDM), stereolithography (SLA), or 
digital light processing (DLP) 3D printing. There 
are a wide range of plastic and resin materials that 
exhibit good printability profiles, but ultimately lack 
the necessary low-loss (loss tangent, or tan Δ) and 
low dielectric constant properties for Microwave/
mmWave applications.

Recently, 3D printable resins with desirable 
Microwave/mmWave characteristics and 3D 
printing processes have been established that 
enable 3D DLP manufacturing of both low-loss and 
low-dielectric constant material that are viable for 
prototyping and production scale manufacturing 
[1]–[4]. These new 3D printing processes can yield 
structures with 10s of microns of resolution (100s 
of microns feature sizes/wall thickness) with a base 
material dielectric constant of 2.8εr for a polymer-
based dielectric, and base dielectric constant of 8εr 
for a high purity Alumina (HP-A) ceramic material. 
Using such a 3D printed polymer resin process, a 
lattice dielectric structure with good mechanical 
features can be designed and fabricated with an 
effective dielectric range from as high as 2.8εr to 
as low as 1.15εr. The lowest achievable effective 
relative permittivity depends on the design of 
hollow to filled spaces and feature sizes.

INTRODUCTION
1
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3D printed GRIN (Graded Refractive Index) lenses on the 
FLUX CORE printer, a DLP 3D printer built to print viscous 
and filled photopolymers.

The feature size limitations of this process are a 
result of what is necessary for the finished part to 
maintain structural integrity during the printing, 
post processing, and use case environmental 
scenarios. Though the DLP print bed size effectively 
limits the size of a single printed dielectric structure, 
a much larger structure could be designed from 
parts that are precision indexed to assemble into 
that larger structure. There are also potential 
processes being developed to fully metallize, or 
even selectively metallize the resulting dielectric 
structures. Hence, this new dielectric fabrication 
process unleashes an unprecedented degree of 
freedom for manufacturing high performance 
Microwave/mmWave dielectric structures and 
potentially even fabricating complete antennas, 
lenses, waveguide, filters, or other components.
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DIELECTRIC RESONATOR 
ANTENNAS (DRAS) AND DIELECTRIC 
REFLECTARRAY ANTENNA (DRA) [5]–[15]

Unlike traditional metallic antennas, dielectric 
resonator antennas (DRAs) are formed of dielectric 
material, and hence do not suffer the same 
conduction losses and skin effect losses intrinsic 
to metallic radiators. DRAs are radiating dielectric 
resonators that transform the guided waves output 
from an antenna feed to unguided waves using the 
resonant structure of the dielectric itself. Typical 
patch, dipole, and monopole radiators used in 
antennas or antenna arrays for Microwave/mmWave 
applications can be designed to be compact, low 
weight, and relatively low-cost, but suffer from 
low radiation efficiency and narrow impedance 
bandwidth unless advanced design techniques and 
materials are used. DRAs are a solution to these 
challenges, as DRAs can be designed to exhibit 
good radiation efficiency and a wide impedance 
bandwidth even into the high mmWave frequencies. 

Early DRAs were typically realized using 
ceramic materials, as the size and performance 
characteristics of DRAs are proportional to the 
wavelength of the resonant frequency divided by 
the square root of the effective relative permittivity 
of the dielectric material. This means that DRAs 
can be implemented at a fraction of the size of 
metallic radiator antennas, given that the dielectric 
constant of the material is high enough. Moverover, 
the loss of a DRA is directly related to the loss 
tangent of the dielectric material, so low-loss 
materials result in high radiation efficiency DRAs. 
As there are some low-loss dielectric materials that 
can operate into the hundreds of gigahertz, DRAs 
implemented using comparatively low relative 
permittivity materials can be made that exhibit 
desirable characteristics where metallic radiator 
antennas may not be viable at these high mmWave 
frequencies due to frequency dependent losses.

For higher operating frequencies, ceramic 
dielectrics are not necessary, and polymers with 
lower dielectric constants, such as polyvinyl 
chloride (PVC) have been demonstrated to 
realize effective DRAs. Though the size reduction 
benefits of having a higher relative permittivity are 
sacrificed somewhat with polymers compared to 
ceramics, very low-loss of 3D printable polymer 
resins can enable high efficiency DRAs with enough 
fabrication degrees of freedom to implement a 
wide range of various DRA design techniques. The 
freedom to implement these techniques can allow 
for enhanced control of key DRA performance 
characteristics, such as gain, bandwidth, and 
polarization properties.  

Additionally, 3D printed DRAs can be made in such 
a way that the entire structure, including the feed 
and ground plane if a selective metallization process 
is used, can be realized using 3D printed technology. 
This can allow for integration of lenses or other 
antenna/antenna array features to be designed 
and integrated into a single manufacturing process, 
which may allow for improved yields, repeatability, 
and quality control. Many DRAs are made using 
high frequency laminates or sheet metal, which may 
not be needed with a 3D printed DRA.

2
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A Dielectric Reflectarray antenna is essentially a 
hybrid design that uses a sub-wavelength grid of 
metastructure unit cells with variable reflection 
phase and individual feeds as an alternative to 
a traditional parabolic dish antenna. In this way 
the benefits of high gain achieved with parabolic 
antennas can be achieved with a low-profile array 
antenna that may also accommodate beamsteering 
depending on the design. Reflectarray antennas 
can be realized in a variety of ways, of which using 
planar laminates or metallized sheets with patch 
antenna or other planar antenna typologies and 
layered dielectric sheets is common. Much like 
with Dielectric Resonator Antennas, Dielectric 
Reflectarray Antennas could be fabricated using  
3D printed low-loss resins, along with metallized 
sheets/antenna feeds. Using a unit cell that is 3D 
printed with high precision DLP techniques can 
result in highly precise and repeatable unit cells 
with tight control of the variable reflection phases 
of the array units.

(A) exploded view of the uniaxial anisotropic DRA 
where the grey parts of the dielectric resonator rep-
resent the isotropic zirconia walls (a = b = 25.80 mm, 
d = 25.20 mm, Lg = 110.87 mm lp = 12.60 mm, dp = 
1.23 mm, xp = 5.29 mm, and yp = 8.29mm) picture of 
the 3D-printed DRA Source: [11]
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DIELECTRIC BL ADE ANTENNAS  
[8], [10], [16]–[19]

3

For applications, such as unmanned aerial 
vehicles (UAVs), that require high performance 
communication and sensing technology but also 
aerodynamic designs, blade monopole antennas 
have become increasingly common. A blade 
monopole antenna is a modified planar monopole in 
the shape of an aerodynamic blade, which exceeds 
cylindrical monopoles in bandwidth and drag 
coefficient, and therefore are more desirable for 
UAVs and other aeronautic applications.

Due to the extreme environment in which these 
blade antennas are placed, they are necessarily 
protected from that environment with a protective 
dielectric shell, known as a radome. Some blade 
antennas are fabricated using metallized planar 
laminates, such as high frequency PCB materials, 
and hence require three design steps. The first 
step is the design of the antenna, and then another 
step is the design of the radome, and a third is to 
optimize the radome/blade antenna designs. 

The fin, fan, or blade shape of these antennas, as 
well as the environmental ruggedness requirements 
of the radome and antenna lead to significant 
design constraints. This is likely why the majority 
of blade antennas appear to be single-element or 
complex dual/multiband designs in a signal blade 
housing, with the exception of a commercially 
available dual-band bland antenna array [19] that 
uses a two blade system with some quadrant 
direction finding radiation pattern capability.

The ability to 3D print low-loss dielectric 
structures could enable the design of more 
capable antenna or even antenna arrays in an 
aerodynamic blade shape without the limitations 
of traditional wide-band planar monopole 
designs. Moreover, it is possible, given the right 
materials and protective coatings, that a 3D 
DLP printed dielectric blade antenna could 
function as a dielectric antenna/antenna array 
and radome. Internal lattice structures, such as 
gradient refractive index (GRIN) lenses could 
further be used to enhance the gain of antenna 
elements within the blade to provide enhanced 
communication and sensing performance. With 
selective metallization or custom design metallic 
components, assembly and secondary processing 
of such an antenna could be minimized while 
enhancing repeatability and yield compared to 
conventional blade antennas composed of several 
components in which the assembly tolerances are 
critical.

Photographs of the fabricated antenna proto-
type:back, top, and bottom views. The fabricated 
radome and the antenna pedestal as a fixture are also 
shown. Source: [16]
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REPL ACEMENT PROCESS FOR 
DIELECTRIC FOA MS IN MICROWAVE/
MILLIMETER-WAVE ANTENNA AND 
RADOME APPLICATIONS [20]–[24]

4

In the case of upper microwave/mmW antenna 
and array antenna, dielectric foams are often 
used as a support structure for metallized antenna 
components, feeds, and as a circuit board material. 
These foams are made of low-loss and low-Dk 
dielectric material filled with air pockets to further 
reduce the high frequency losses and impact on 
the supported metallic structures. An example of 
the use of these engineering foams is a sandwiched 
lamination of a foam board with metallized 
multilayer laminate material patterned with 
capacitively coupled patch antennas on the top and 
bottom sides. Additional subtractive manufacturing 
may be used to remove any additional foam/
laminate material to further drive down the 
effective relative permittivity and high frequency 
losses. Currently, there aren’t any mainstream 
solutions for creating plated through holes with 
this technology, and designs are limited to planar 
structures or require other methods of routing 
signals between layers.

During lamination of these engineering foams, 
the foams themselves are crushed somewhat, 
which can be planned for and is part of the design 
considerations, but does add some level of error 
to the assembly process and creates the potential 
for repeatability issues. These materials must also 
be subtractively manufactured, typically with a 
mill, which adds other tolerance considerations and 
often substantial material waste.

A 3D DLP printing process with low-loss and 
low-permittivity material could be used to print 
either unit cells or an entire antenna/antenna 
array, depending on the size of the construction. 
Following the previous example, a 3D printed 
version could be printed to use minimal material, 
only that which is necessary to support the 
surfaces, feeds, and circuit structures that need 
to be metallized. With an adequate metallization 
process, such a 3D printed antenna/array can be 
fabricated in fewer steps with greater control of 
process variables. Potentially, the 3D printed hollow 
or lattice structure structure  (with air-filled voided 
space) may nearly match a milled foam/laminate 
structure in the effective dielectric permittivity, 
and likely provide greater degrees of freedom. An 
example of this would be to 3D print an antenna/
array on a curve, or fin/blade structure, which would 
be exceedingly complex using planar laminates and 
engineering foams boards.

A, Schematics of the proposed radome 9units:mm). B, 
Schematics of the proposed radome integrated with 
antennas C, Photographs of the proposed antenna 
module Source: [20]
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DIELECTRIC WAVEGUIDES FOR UPPER 
MILLIMETER-WAVE & THZ APPLICATIONS 
INCLUDING SUBSTRATE INTEGRATED 
WAVEGUIDE COMPONENTS [25]–[31]

5

There has been substantial interest over the past 
decade to develop terahertz (THZ) communication 
and sensing technologies for a wide variety of 
applications. Technologies to roughly 100 GHz and 
beyond 10 THz (light) have been well developed, 
but there is a gap in capabilities between commonly 
used microwave/mmW frequencies and optical 
frequencies. Unlike optical transmission or sensing 
methods, THz technologies could have the benefits 
of operating through some common materials, 
such as wood, plastic, and fabrics. Conversely, THz 
technologies could enable much higher resolution 
sensing and higher bandwidth telecommunication 
capability, albeit at shorter effective ranges, than 
commonly used microwave/mmWtechnologies.

A challenge with THz technologies is that the size 
of structures in this frequency range scales with 
the wavelength. Hence, THz structures are very 
small in size, and a THz waveguide is on the scale of 
mm to micrometers. Traditional microwave/mmW 
conductive structures, such as metallic waveguides, 
are difficult or otherwise infeasible for these 
frequencies of operation. 

However, the unique nature of electromagnetic 
energy at these frequencies does allow for the use 
of dielectric waveguides and waveguide components. 
The use of dielectric waveguides is often performed 
for optical applications, such as visible and infrared 
light waveguides on semiconductor substrates. 
Given the relative wavelengths of THz, dielectric 
waveguides can be made with precision machining, 
such as the use of CNC milling of transparent 
HDPE polymers for upper microwave devices. 

A caveat to this is that subtractive manufacturing 
of THz waveguide interconnect and components 
severely limits the degrees of freedom in design, 
often requires multiple layers or parts to be 
assembled, and suffers from repeatability issues. 
Moreover, subtractive manufacturing systems, 
such as CNC mills are often designed to work with 
metals and require special setup and expertise when 
machining various non-metallic materials, such as 
low-loss/low-dielectric constant plastics.

3D printed resin materials that are both low-loss/
low-dielectric constant can be used as dielectric 
waveguide interconnect, components, and even 
entire assemblies. Waveguide components, such as 
splitters/combiners, attenuators, filters, and other 
waveguide components could be designed in the 
same structure as dielectric waveguide interconnect.
 
If a selective metallization process is available, it 
could be possible to fashion complete passive 
systems, including antennas/arrays using 3D printed 
dielectric waveguide interconnect and components. 
This process could further be used to fabricate 
substrate integrated waveguide (SIW) components 
and interconnection allowing for low-profile and 
high customizable SIW processes.

Top view of the experimental setup. Transceiver 
(upper left) and recover have both attached a 

horn antenna. A waveguide is placed inside the 
horns (end-butt coupling) and mounted on a 

blade using one of the tin supports. Source: [26]
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CUSTOM WAVEGUIDE AND TAILORED 
WAVEGUIDE PROPAGATION CHARACTERISTICS 
WITH DIELECTRIC LOADS INCLUDING 
WAVEGUIDE FILTERS [32], [27]–[31], [33]–[36]

Typical microwave/mmW waveguides are fabricated 
using folded and brazed/welded sheet metal with 
brazed/soldered flanges, extruded stock with brazed/
soldered/welded flanges, or if the component 
or section is small/complex, machined (CNC or 
lathe) parts may be assembled using bolts and even 
precision laser welding. Given the tight tolerances 
and need for a smooth surface finish, waveguide 
interconnect and components are often plated with 
gold and other highly conductive and corrosion 
resistant coatings. Traditional waveguides are often 
machined from brass stock, or other engineered 
metals chosen for their corrosion resistance, 
conductivity, and machinability.

As there are limitations to bending/flexing of 
a waveguide interconnect for complex routing, 
traditional subtractive machining limits the degrees 
of freedom of design significantly. Hence, many 
organizations, including NASA, where weight 
sensitivity, flexible design, and cost constraints are 
critical, are developing methods of 3D printing 
microwave/mmW dielectric structures that can then 
integrate with conductive materials or be plated to 
realize waveguide components and interconnects 
[32]. Recently available low-loss and low-dielectric 
constant 3D DLP resins have been demonstrated 
to provide enhanced microwave/mmW performance 
compared to other high frequency FDM filaments, 
polymers, and resins [1]–[4]. With surface plating 
or selective plating technology, complex metallic 
and dielectric structures could be fabricated 
with the new processes that aren’t constrained 
by traditional waveguide interconnect routing 
limitations or internal machined waveguide cavities. 
With the ability to fabricate regions of varying 
dielectric constant based on infill, such as with 
gradient refractive index regions or lattice regions, 
waveguide interconnect, combiners/splitters, filters, 
and attenuators could all be made in relatively few 
stages. This process can enable minimized risk of 
misalignment, weight/material use optimization, 
and greater degrees of design freedom to fit in 
confined/complex areas compared to traditional 
waveguide components.

6

Proposed waveguide resonator: metal rings milled 
from a copper sheet are enclosed within a 3D printed 
thermoplastic holder to form an insert that can be put 
inside a brass waveguide housing. Source: [31]

Photographic of a) 3rd order filter insert with asymmetrical holder and b) complete filter with 
removed waveguide to coaxial adapters. Gained texture of the bottom part of the sample is due to 
low infill percentage. Source: [31]
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FL AT/PANEL ANTENNAS/LENSES FOR 
SATELLITE AND UNM ANNED VEHICLE 
(LOW-PROFILE) & COLL APSIBLE ANTENNA 
ARRAY/SYSTEM [37]–[42]

7

For a variety of space, ground station, satellite, and 
unmanned vehicle applications there is a desire to 
reduce the weight, size, and profile of the sensing 
and communications systems. These goals also 
coincide with the demand for more capable sensing 
and communications systems. This is especially 
true for New Space satellite applications, which 
are striving for both small and low-profile ground 
station and satellite hardware. The beamsteering 
capability of antenna arrays and potential for a 
relatively flat profile are particularly attractive for 
these applications compared to traditional parabolic 
dish or waveguide horns antennas.

However, typical planar antenna structures 
tend to have limited gain/directivity. The gain/
directivity of these planar antennas can generally be 
improved using dielectric lenses. The constraints of 
size,weight, cost, and profile placed on dielectrics 
in these applications can greatly limit their value in 
enhancing gain/directivity. Leveraging 3D printing 
techniques to fabricate dielectric lenses enables 
more optimal use of the available volume for the 
lens, and 3D lattice structures (such as GRIN 
lenses) can result in dramatically reduced weight of 
dielectric material.

Photographs of the fabricated 
Mikaelian lens antenna prototype  
 
(a) Perspective view.  
(b) Front view.

Source: [41]

(a)

(b)
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CONCLUSION
8

Recently available 3D DLP printable materials and 
technology has enabled a new realm of dielectric 
structures for microwave/mmW applications. 
With how recent these advances are and the 
government and military use cases, there are still 
few publicly disclosed uses of this technology. 
Given the rapid ability to iterate designs with 3D 
printing technology, the promise of this new way 
of designing and fabricating dielectrics is already 
starting to yield viable prototypes and even 
production parts in a fraction of the time needed 
for traditional machining and often with much more 
optimal capability.
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